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Orig. : li' 
The Commission's Commu.P.ication to t:be Council dated 1$ July 1972 included 
statistical appendices 0:..1 the position of tY·e sector (market anct production 
facili tieo). 
This information ~~as suboaquently utdated by tho rolevant departments 
of the Commisoion (documohto SEC (73) dated 1 March 1973 and III/1243/73 
dated 31 December 1973), the information boiw~ sent to tho Council of 
Ministers of the EEC and circulated in all the circloo concerned. 
On 20 December 1974, the Council approved the reoolution proposed by tho 
Commission in 1972, concerning "a concerted approach Dl1d conoul tat ion bet~·.reen 
member otatco in tho field of induotrial policy in the aeron:\utical oector". 
By thin resolution, tho Comrnisdon 1-cras charged ·.·d th the preparation of "an ini-
tial overall report on the conditions of operation of the aeronautical co~­
struction industry of the Community and on tho mcaoures necessary for its 
development". 
This document is tho third revision of the statistical appendices to tho 
1972 document, and has t:1is year been supplemented by more detailed analysis 
in certain parts (estimate of the distribution bot~,reon civil and military 
markoto, analysis of saleo of the various branches of the aerospace sector, 
analysis of value added in the industry, etc.), since the document is in-
tended as a first import~~t foundation for tho compilation of tho report 
mentioned above. 
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I. THE MARKET 
.A. Civil ail:' craft .:v:'~,rl~et -r.-
---~--------
1. General trend 
a.·----~ 
The number of turbojet aircraft delivBrod and on order, set out ir. 
Table 1 below, varied as follows botween 1970 a."ld 31 Decenber 19731) : 
1970 
1971 
31 Dece;nber 1973 
1970 
1971 
















Note that these figures represent COPlplete sorios of turbojet aircraft 
~d ao not reflect the precise variation of the number of planes in service 
;md on order, since withdrawals :fro;:,1 service are not counted; again, the 
cOTJ1parison of the numbers of aircraft by range should be accompanied by 
a value-basis couparison (see below). 
The variation for the different types of aircraft was as follows in 
1973 1): 
* This part rdates only to turbojet-pmvered civil aircraft (see also 
footnote 7) 
(l) Footnotes at end of docu~ent 
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 1011 L 
1 Others J ___ 37___ _-__ _ 
_....___ 1- ·-- -----+------1 
1 2603 __ I 212 _. I 2_8_15 -t~2~46_ 371 3186 
l Grand total . 4385 r 295 · t 4680 1 2;6-,- 493 5173 
'----------·-----------·---·-------~---
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.An exact picture of the situation of fleots is afforded by the munber 
of aircraft in service and on ord.er at a given date. We are able to 
show the change in the position as between J·une 1973 and May 19743 : 
·------~--------------01 




~ I 1,687 1,777 13,913.3 18,057.2 l 
i 
i Short and l mediu.11-hc>.u1 ·J 2,887 i 3,08~. 13,273.9 15,725.3 I 
:·--4-,57; ~-L---4-,_8_6_1·---: 21,187:-;-T 33,782.5l 
• The average value per aircraft increased as follows (millions of u.a.) : 
Long-haul 




A cOElparison with the situation in previous years gives the follmoting 
results for percsntage valuos5) 
Table 2a 
·-----
It will be not•3d that the relative value distribution between the two 
classes displays a certain stability. 
The following table illustrates the overall composition of the number 
of aircraft in service and on order 
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Ta'ule 2b 
--'--·· 
--~----~-·---'---· ____ _.-6_,.._,....,., ______ . _____ ,.. ____ .,. _______________ ...., 
(US) 
Lon;-haul (European) 
Gho:d ancl_ .nedi U!n-haul 
i (US) 
Short and mcdium-hn.ul 
(European) 
A very slight increase in the already predo~.1in:mt position of 1\;-:1erican 
maohi:nes vrill be noted,:frorn 93.4% of the total in 1973 to 94.1 7f. in 1974 
(leaving 5.9% for Europe) (see footnote 7 : situation as at 31 Octob(;jr 1974). 
The distribution varied as follows, by valuo and by class of aircarft : 
~~ch~EE_::! ~uro_p~~~ 
]..21.~ 1.21.4 llli l2l4 
Long-haul 96.6 % 97.2% 3·4 <to 2.8 % 
Short and medium-haul 88.8 % 90.7 % 11.2 % 9.3% 
The European industry's share of the markett having alroady fallen to loss 
than 5 % for long-haul aircraft, declined to less than 10 % for short and 
medium-haul planes (turbojets - see footnote ?). 
The value of the aircraft in service and on order in tho various comnercial 

















737 ·5 12.2 
0.5 
The co!'lpari~on with p'revious years for the value d~stri but ion of civil fleets 
. is not absolutely valid as regards the .Co;,;mm::1.ity, because the Communit:r 
percentage. for 1970 and 1971 covers only the s:i,x original members plus the 
me; it is, however, fully valid for all headings in 1973 and 1974 (aircraft 
considered in footnote 3) : 
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Table tj. 
0;~ .. ____ .,., -
i·~----·---· --·--- . -- ·-- ~ . ~-~ ,--- --- ·-·-· ---~·-·- .. ----- -,-- ··-"" ·-- . --· -~-----·-----; 
I .Y~~~~di:~.:~ .. :r:~"2~?..~_o_n. 1----~~j_2_97~ I _ 1973 l 1974 l 
1 
of civi), __ :l~'!. I I -1-----~-·- --· l 
1 Cor:rr'lunit;'! 14.7 jl5.4 18.2 117.9 j 
Other l!.,,uropean cmm-i;ries! 6..3 I 7.1 8.1 I 7.8 I 
Eur::>pe (21.0) I (22.5)! (26.3) I (25.7) I 
. United Status 1 63.9 60.1 !53.0 j 48.0 1 
, I , . I Rest of' the worlJ. ! 15.1 17.4 :20.7 ! 26.3 I 
I :----------· ~--f --------~-1..-- --~--- ----. .j. -·------·~----! 
. i ; : . l ! -~- 100.0 .100.0 !lOO.O 1100.0 • 
______ __,__ __ __,_._....., ____ ,_.,2 .... ...-----~ ... -<-------'--'-.---~--- _" ______ --- ! ...... - .. ~.._, -----"' ..... __ ..__ '...- ..... .-........------- ....... .-.~ 
The most striking features of this four--yee,r period are as follows : 
-substantial decline in the relative-.,a,lue of t~1e United States fleet : - 15.9 '/~ 
-considerable increase in relative valued of the 11 rest of the worldH fleet : 
+ ll.2 5~ 
-slight increase in rolati ve value of the European fleet : + 4. 7 ~;. 
The value distribution of th-e fleet as between nember states varied only 
slightly between June 1973 and HaJ 1974• 
Between June 1973 and May 1974, the -total value or tho entii~e fleet conside-
red increased by 24.2 %, but the variation in value differed widely as 
betwe::m tho different classes of aircraft and regions (percootages). 
s--.-.-.---.~,..,....-_.._..... ________ .....,_ .., __ _.._ ....... ~---··•- __ ,_..,.. ... ___ _...., .. ,. ........... --··•'"·-·-... •··--- ., ....... ,_.. -..- '"' ---·------.---- ... ---....-··•.-~-----,._-..,._.-."·--• ·~----"-' ".-.....--, 
' I i • 
• ! ! ! ~:.J:.au~ I Short and nodi~-haul. . 
i I I I • 
+ 21.6 + 16.7 
I Euroi1e + 25.8 j + 10.0 1 + 25.3 ! + 0.4 + 21.3 
j United States 1 + 14.1 j I + 11.5 I + 19-3 ! + 12.6 _j 
i Rest of the world : + 65.2 ; + 10.7 ! + 50.2 ~ + 41.6 : + 57.8 
: ' ~ . 
I ' • t- l 
':._........_ _________ ~----------_..--..... --------·--- ---~-.----- .._~__.; _____ ,_ ____ L _____ _....__ ... ____ -----
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It will be seen that the value of the ;;r'Jst of the world:' floets increased 
by 57.8 %. 
Since the increase in aircar:t prices was typi0ally in the range 10-20 % 
during this period, demand appears to have stabilized in the United States, 
increased slightly in :murope, and surged ahoad in the rest o:::' the world. 
The following table shows the percentage variation by origin of the air-
craft on the different markets (turbojet aircraft l'lentionod in footnote 3 
only) : 
________ , _____________ ,.. ____ !~:;::c_~af1!__o.~~l,i~- ., __ ·------···- _____ .,.-·-~·------- ·-----.... l Fl~o: j l9.1Q I .~9ll. I lm j }.274 I 
I EEC USA I EEC USA I EEC I USA I EEC! USA I 
I . ! I I 
iEEC 33.0 67.0 I 25.7 74·3 I 24.4 75.6 20.2; 79.8 !Other ~.ropean 23.1 76.9 24.0 l 76.0 I 6.9 93.1 6.71 93.3 I countr1.es I ! I 
!Europe j30.1 69.9 25.1 j 74•9 !19.0 81.0 16 .. 11 83.9 I 
lu!litod Stat-:~s 1 2.1 197.9 2.1 I 97.9 j 0.1 99.9! i 100.0 I Root o:': the world \12 .• 2 187.8 12.2 I 87.8 l 7. 7 92.3j 6.3: 93.7 
iW:>rld l 9.5 i 90.5 , 9.2 : .90.8 ~ 6.6 1 93.4 1 5·9~ 94.1 i 
...... ___ . ____________ .. _ ·-----·----·-----· _____ __!_ ____ -.J.,., ... _....._ __ _.._. -.-_....:-, ___ --.J...~----~ 
The share· of the European industry has fallen by 40 1s and now acconnts 
for less than 6 % of the· world market; the decline is general on all markets, 
having been particularly narkecl. between 1970 and 1974 on the markets of the 
"other European count·ries'J• 
This decline in the share of the world market accounted for by European 
products coincides with a relati~o increase in the value of the ~~ropean 
fleet and that of .. the ':rest of the worlu:• (whilst the United States 
fleet shows a decrease). 
The following table illustrates this trend (for the turbojet aircraft 
mentioned in footnote 3 only· the situation for all civil aircraft is 
slightly different - see footnote 7) : 
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Tabl.J 6 
1.._ __ ... -. •• ~" -------r--- _ .. _____ .,.._________ =-- ·---------. 
EEC 
Other Europ.:;an 
countries l Europe ! United States 
1 Rest of the j world 
! 
l 
I M~et sha~~f aircr~~ l I, s~· mar~t 1 E E C I Untted States i 
i 1970 i 1974 I chaneej 1970 I -~7~; change ( 197;~~974 i change! r-- --~-4+-, -·--+---~r--t~- . --+-·--·T-·- i I L\. 7 I 17 ·9 + 3.2 33.0 I 20.2 ! - 12.8 : 67 .o I 79.8 j + 12.8 
I 6.3 .,, 7.8 I + 1.5 23.1 I 6.71- 16·4176.9 ! 93·31 + 16.4 
l I I " i I I l' (21.o) (25.7) . C+ 4.7) 30.1 16.1 ,_ 14.0 1 69.9 I 83.9 1 + 14.0 63.9 48.0 l 15.9 2.1 I ~- 2.1 i 97-9 100.0 I+ 2.1 I " I I 1 15 .1 I 2 6.) I + 11. 2 12. 2 I 6 o3 I 5. 9 ! 87 • 8 9 3. 7 I + 5 • 9 i 
r--r-----~ : 1 , i j 
: 100.0 1 100.0 !. 9.5 l 5.9 '.- 3.6 : 90.5 94.1 i + 3.6 
I ! 
_____ , --------·-"---"-. ...:....--~-·-----------------__,; 
The unbalanc2 to the detriment of the European industry has worsened constantly 
sinco 1970. At the end of 1972, it was stated that 1'This is probably not a 
mediUtil or long-term trend, but the temporary consequence of the appearance 
on the market of new-g::meration aircra::'t frol!l tho United States which are 
two or throe years aheacl of the new Europea::1 planes"i we can only repeat the 
opinion put forward. at the end o.::· 1973 : the situation having continued to 
d.atoriorat.:::, the logical consequence of' the endeavours ot the European aviation 
industry and of the governments oF me11ber statos to o:"fer a range of new civil 
aircraft must be to respond to the competition by exploiting the large rela-
tive importance on the world sr-ale of the value of the European market; it 
is not enough to say that the size of the European market warrants the 
existence of a European aviation industryi it is necessary for the industry 
to take advantage o·l: the size of the market. 
This is true not only in the short term but also in the long te~ : prelimi-
nary studies show that with the stabilization of European percentage demand, 
the increase in percentage demand by the rest of the world, and the fall 
in United States percentage demand, the negative trade balance on new 
civil aircraft from the Community will tend to increase in the next decade. 
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3• Long-haul aircraft (~boje~ 
Analysis on the basis of t3~es of aircraft gives the following results (air-
craft in servicG and on order in ~!ay 197 4) (si:nplifiod table : differGnt 
series of aircraft of the sa.c"ile type are combined, wherE::as the value calcu-
lation is on a series basin - see footnote 3) : 
-~~~m~i~l~11~·o~n~s~o~~~~u~·~a:) ________ ~----------T·-------T------~----------------~ 
l l Community\ Other Europe United 1 Rest of l World -~, j ! European States the wor1dl 
: __ fcount:r,:,_io_s_.....r-----4----_..j.-- I 
ho7/720 965.9 1 300.4 1266.3 2259.4 i 1827.715353.4 
Inc 8 227.4 i 313.8 541.2 935.0!. 698.1 I 2174.3 
1c · l 9 9 3 8 I 20 I. onva1r - . .3 • .2 1 2. 7 .2 
747 I 1602.8 i 379-3 1982.1 I 3268.2 2451.2 17701.5 
Inc 10/30/40 i 708.7 i 354.4 1063.1 I 578.2 652.8 1 2294.1 
I t - I I, T .1 !'United States ~- 1 I 11. ~~--=-ft-----1-.1 350~.8 _ 1 135·~-F·-8-6~2-.0-~-~: _1 __ 04-9·-·~ 1 5632.5 17543.5 
!Comet 1.5 j - 1 1.5 - 0.5 2.0 jvc 10 I 38.5 1 - I 38.5 - 6.2 44.7 
\
, Concorde 1, _ _2~:=-~-L--=-- 1 300 __ ._2___.j __ -_+l _1_6_6_.~ 467.0 
~~~~~_:_~~----------~'-·--3~40-~-2---+l------------t---~l---3-4-~-2~1~-------+l---17_3_·_5-+l-5._1_3_·7--~ 
!Total I 3845.0 : 1357.2 i 5202.2 1 7.049.d 5806.o h8057.2 I 
·-------
j_ 
The following table compares market size and market shares of American and 
European planes in 1973 and 1974 
·-.... 
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(percentages 
-------------------------
r I (pourcentages) I 








H:~~--;:~:i~:~: · :~:4-: ::~-: :;~~:- --
1 1 ' ' l1oo.o j 3.o 1 1.s !1oo.o 1 
· (30.0) (28.8) 7.4 6.6 I 92~6 93.4 
I 
l 39.0 
The stead'.' displacement at' European aircraft from all markets will be noted. 
The. disproportion between the percent:1ges for E'u.rope as regards both the 
world market and the share of the European indust~y on this market is even 
greater th~~ for all civil aircraft : 
SizG of European mark8t 
Share of world markot e:.ccountod 
for by European aircraft 
All civil aircraft Lo~_g-hau~ 
28.8 
2.8 
Another point to be noted is the growing importance of the countires of the 
nrest of the world': in the composition of the world long-haul fleet 
(25.6 % in 1973, 32.2 r .. of value in 1974). 
Since the relative value of the old British long--haul planes is low, most 
of the share of the European industry is reprssentend by orders for Concorde. 
The variation in the distribution of long-haul aircraft by generation is 
as 2ollows : 
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ferc~tagu o: value Percentage of numbetf!l 
liU .!.214 .1.21.~ 19.14 
nstandard:l 51.2 42.1 80.5 77 .[!. 
aircraft 
11Wido bodieS 11 45.8 55.3 18.6 21.8 
Supersonic 3.0 2.6 0.9 0.8 
..,_~-- ~-... ------
--
..... -....... ..... -
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
It will be noted that during the period und.er examination (June 1973 -
May 197 4) the value af high-capacity long-haul aircraft ~xceoded that of 
Lstandard' 1 long-range ''1achinos, although the newcomers still represent 
only one third of the nusber of older types of long-haul pl~~es. 
Th~ average value o::' aircraft increased a.s follows : 
(millions of u.a.) 
_197.2 1.9.1-1 
'
1 St al'Hl.:1.rd n aircrait 5·24 5.51 
nWide bodies 11 20.27 25.82 
Supersonic 30.00 33.35 
The distribution by manufactur8rs varied as follows 
(por?entages) 1973. 1974 
Boeing 67.7 72.3 
M.D.D. 28.8 24.8 
Convair 0.2 0.1 
Europeans 3.3 2.8 
... __.. ___ 
-·-..---
100.0 100.0 
The new advance by Bo.:;ing is mainly due to the considerable increase in the 
value of the 747s in service and on order (1973 4700 million u..a.) 
(1974 7700 million u.a.) 
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Analysis by aircr.3-ft types giv;:JS the following results (nachines in service 
and on order in Ma;r 197 4) : tho table is sirapl:i.fied; scrios of the same 
tYPe are combined, whilst value is calculated on a series basis 3) : 
f
. l'l:!:..lli.-?n.".l o:: u. a.' ~____,.----- --~------~-- ---------·-....~------,-- ...... --.--.----.-
1 Conmuni ty ! Other l Europe I Uni t~d ~Rest of ~World ; 
' /]i)lropean I stat:the world. ·1 i I t . I ' I E -~· <i7::--r:5~:"~r;;7·21-:;7·;, ?5~:;-~~;35:;1 
I 737 I 257 ·5 I 54.7 I 312.2 . 769.o 1790.0 1 1871.8 j 
DC 9 i 328.2 I 648.6 : 976.8 1209.2j 469.5 2555·5 I 
DC 10-10 ~9·7 I 33.1 l 82.8 ! 162,+.8l- 1707.6 
L 1011 5.6 - i 215.6 I 1508.8 464.2 . 2188.6 
united states 1322-: ·-::~fr~~:Mi, --~16;~111 2~- t~5~.-:-l 
aircraft -t 
Ca::l-lo -- 103.5 - 34.0 ' 13;.~--~-= -:-;;:-; 1;:;,8 
A 300 168.6 76.7 245-3 I 30.7 I 276.0 
Hercure 49.7 49.7 I ' 49.7 
BAC 111 262.4 13.6 276.0 15.41 118.3 409.7 
Trident 245• 7 6.0 251.7 ! 92.5 344.2 
'F 28 --~~+~-~-4 ,--- I 122.7 _22:::_j 
! European I ,.. I ;: I I ~ ~· I 1 aircraft 882.9 17o.7 1059.o 15.41 391.5 1146o.5 
l------·-----·-------.i..-~- ._,......_l,. ___ ,,._..,.,., _______ ~_ ... ___ ~-----.---- _.L_ _ ,_ .. -....! ... .- --...... _.--1 
The following table compares thG sizes of the various markets and the 
shares on them of American and European aircraft in 1973 and 1974 : 
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Table 10 
.. --~- .-.. -. ~=--· _ _., ___ _ 
',_,.-".-..""'*"--"'..-..---~-..----·-- -.... --~-~ .. ...._ __ ....,. ________ ..__, __ ,____ ___ """""""--··'-''--' .... """'". ,.~----------.-.-..-,.-....-. .... -. --- __ , ____ -~----...-·-··'_.,_......_ ... -~--..... -- -~'~----,__.- *-""....._,_,., ____ ' 








































Since 1971 1 the Communit;:r industry's share o<' the short and r[ledi um-hau1 
'1arket of the Co::-:nnmity haf3 fallen fro:w1 53.8 5~ to lfO c;t In acldi tion, cui te 
apart from tho United States ma:r-ke-::, on vJhich Europec:D1 products are not 
ropx·esented, a substantial decline vlill -be noted in tho share; of the 
l.T;uropeal1 inc~u.stry, firstly, on the m~"rkets o::' the other Eu.ropean CO'J.ntri,,;s 
( 13.9 )6J Clgainst 
a..nd DC 9s) and, 
.;o. 2 ~~ in 
secondly, 
acainst 24~8 ~··~ in 1971). 
1971 Garavell·3S replaced by Booing 727s and 737s 
on the ~J2,rkets Oc~ the :-rest of the worlcF ( 12.7 % 
Honea, in the short anc~ r.wclilliJ-haul class, European aircraft 11:)W account 
for only 10 7~ o? the value of world fleets o 







'·0 'lU.TU :)ers 
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In contrast to the trend with 1ong-h::ml aircraft, whore percentage va1uo 
has consid•:::ra1)ly incroasod. in fovour of hit:;h-ro'l.pacit;r aircr':l,ft (:..'rot\ 45.8 
to 55o3 :.!,) , tho reJ.ative value of high-capac~_tJ short and Elediurn-haul planes 
has i'allen from 29 to 27 &! of the total. I' 




3·5 Dlillion n. a. 
16.5 Million u.a. 
.1214 
4 million · ..:t. ao 
16.5 million u.a. 
Distribution l);:r VEcluo as between !Y'rulu::act•J.reTs varied as -'''allows 
( pc:~'cent ages) .l~J3 _lnt± 
Boein,cs L;.3.0 49.0 
HoD. D. 32.6 27 .G 
Lockh2:ed 14.3 13.9 
J1'urop erJ1.S 10.1 9·3 
,.,_,_,_.-=---·--
._ ... ___ 
100.0 100.0 
Tho growth of Booing' G share is du::; mainl,y to sales of 
- 727s to : oth::;r L'urop•3an cotmtri,~s 11 ( + 41) 
73'7s to the "rest of the world11 (+ 81) 
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Aircraft in service 2-nd on ordl-r in J~rne 197 3 2.;.1.d :1a~r 197 4 - nu"bers 
Table 11 
~~---- .- ....-. ...-- --
Aircra''t lmil t b:;r transnational cooporat ion are incl udcd in the "Comnuni ty 
market ' colUDmo Note that the table covers only e.irr:raft in servir:e with and 
on ord-:;r by the Lj.OO principal airlines in ~:b.y 1C)7 4. 'i'he situation for the 
Air France 
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Similarly, sales o~ +,he F 28 are: now considoro;bly hiehor than shown in 
Tbale ll, amounting to 91 units, 27 of thr.Jse having been built since ·i;lD 
beginning of 1974• 
To return to aircrn.ft in ser-_rice and on order in I.Ta;_;r 1)7l)., we give below 
the value distribution (pe:roontag0s) on "th8 dLToront markots ior the 
various European progrwnDes (''transnational'; pl'l.WS being inr:ludod in the 
;'CoiTh1mnity market' oolumn)o 
r-·,-.-...,---·---_.__---"-··-- ..... _ ... ________ ., .. ,__,----~------·---- -------~·-----...··· ---- ...._ ____ ., ____ ._ 
·,: . National Community) Harkets j Europe I United l Rest of i 
' l!arket market ~~:r~;~: I I States !l,the world i L-- -------L-_e~_::::~r-··------·i __________ ---~-i, 
i I I T I i 
l Comet 75 75 i - , 75 1: - I 25 ' 
I vc 10 86 86 I . j 36 . . I 1<\ I Concorde 6,;. I . i I 36 
Ce..ravelle 28 63 21 8.~. 16 I I 
I ::e:::ro 1:~ 28 I 
i I I BAG 111 54 64 3 
I Trident 
i 
iF 28 I 







I I ' 
_________ ""_...._ __ -----,.-... --. ..:o- .......... ~-~--.--,-----.......--~------... ~-----~...--...------- .. ----~----.-- .. -.-1 
For all these prograrnmos together, salos in the Community account for 59 % 
of the total, aggreeo.te European sales representing 68 %. 
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6. l:~1tc:·nat'o>.1a1 t'~ade in civil "'-~~~cra?t 
< '-"-·'""~--=- .~0.'••''"'·'~..,..,- .. <M .. ----'"'"'-"''=·""-"-<'''"'·--.--·-~·---,..~"'-0. "'-"-"·-""'"'"'"""'"""'"·""--e-••·~ ...... _. """-'"' 
fclJ.ows iJ.1 l971 and 1972 (:rriEioL~s o:" u.a.; 
J.2.7.l. .:I~~IJ. o._r,t i.~L.<?. o_1 ~:-:! r L.~ 
I i i 
0 , , T t " I '" I Tli''TJ ' 'T "' l ' I C' --+ 1 ' rl!Tlll 0 al. I J:i T:?J.JlCG I -~) .L'Il I l'J e-cner ano_s i l>e'::rn,a,ny .L va y 
l I I I ; I 
(w.-- -~· ·------- .___... -...-~1 ,_._..-. -."'-*-- - ,__,__._,.. ~...-- ""'", ..... .oj5 .,...,._...-_,_...._....__,._._,_, ,.,.,..,._ "'- _.. ""=- .---. 4 " ----~-- ___,.,.__,.- -- -~ ~t--~ _ _. ___ _.... 7.., _ _.,j I , ~ ; _ ,, 1 'I .., 1: , p ; __ ,. • c , ~ ; Frnn.,e ! (;.•3 I - 2_~.? , 19·'1- ., 30,0 l '-'•-'- ; 
.
I '" 1 75 7 I 55 1 j 8 1 J 11 Q i l 5 1 ~ ,,-G:>:·.nc-,:T;r I ' , " ~~ 1 ' ! - ' ! . • t 
LU'!J 13.8 _ 8.1 2. 7 1.6 1.4 
Italy 33"4 13.9 I 5·7 5-.0 8.8 
Nothor1a,..'lds 30.3 6.5 I 2.7 2LO 
U1{ 76.2 29.8 l_!l 6.'[ 11.2 2),8 
EEC 309.? 113.4 , L;6.Lf ,19.3 ,)'!.C 




I o+~l3r c:::nmtrbs llL;; I 8.3 ; 3~l.7 5/3o1 3·9 ' LS: i 
I ; l ' ! I i j ; f i : i I I 
~-r:~.- ~-·~--------+- -;~-~~t----· :---,·- : --- ~~-::· ----~--· -----~- -~~ ·- -r- -- --=· --~--. ·,-:_---- ,. .. -., 
:"o--c,l l1J.)5•'~ !T)L~e.L i 10,~o.). _)::.8 i ?9'),1 :-!-'f.OoO i 
•.,.,,_.,.._,,..,. ..._.,.. ___ _.,_.,.._. __ ,.,.. ____ ..,., ___ ,_-._._.,__,.,__ ~----- ..-----~.,.·•·•·.c•c "'''"'~-...__,_ ___ ..._.-.,._ --=-· .,._ ,.._' <$ ~ .. ,_-,_ _._.,., ~.--.-- . ...._.._~,_,,,.}..,,_, •. ,,.._,,_, __ ,_,_ --~----·-··------ ----"-•'-·"' T4-.a 
..,..._ . .....,_,__ .. ~=-"---.r.-...-..-------,_.=- -o•·;--·""" ~-'~--------- ..._--"__..-.-.-~- -.. _ __.._..,_.._.. --.0-----J&f>_• ___ ---~-- ~ -~----~--··----~-~-~~- ____ ..____.,_._""" -..-.,_. . ..,..._ ""o..zA'"'-------·-----'~'= -'1' 
' 
Or": .. gin l 
• I 
! ~ 
Tot.".'- : i'rc:.nce ' 
-~-~--- ----·~------- --t~-------·-- -· t-·- ---- ------
"' I 73 (\ I , 1-IY>:c>""GP  ., I -I --- .. cu J - l • -- , 
lGermaJ:;y l 6q~3 37.0 
j rT ~To" ' l . ~ .. 1:-;_.U I o.e 1.5 I ~tc'-~~, -,y l 2? ~~ 15.0 4.0 L:~ 2,.7 
!}Jet.'l:- ... L ... ds I 30c.l 9 5.6 1·'J.9 0 ... 7 
iuK l 1os 7 j 61; .• s 1 s.s 1 13.0 , 18.1 , /: .• 6 I 
l };E)IT:l2X~: i 0.5 l - l 0.2 i C.3 I - : - I 
l ! j I ' I ' 
' t:ro1and I So 3 l 5. 2 1 0 .l ! I 
EEC l 322.9 .,! 131.2 I 60,2 I 51.5 ! 6L8 ; 18.2 I 
. Uni-ted Stco"-!,os j L~83,7 l 133,ti_ i 3S'.0 I 3~·~ j175.3 ~100. 5 I 
ll-~:~e.~ -~~~-~~~~~~ ~~ .. _5_~~~~--L __ ~7_·_7_ -L .. -~~~-~. t-- __ 1_1_:·. -- .. ~ . -~·-2__ .L ~ ?~ :.~ --- _j I j i I I ~ ! 
_; _:~t ~1- ___ ~~--. -·-- ___ i . _8_5_9_-·.6 _____ 2_~~~~~- ~ ~ _1_~5_·.? •.. L _ -~~·~·.?. ~- .. J _2:.~ ·-~ ... L~_:1_-_c~ -~_j 
~ i.8 -
It will b'3 seen tLat, o::.' total imports Oi.~ t~1o six original mem1Jer stdes, 
2),9 % originated in tho Coi•·.mnity (incluC:.ing t~1e UK in 1971 a..11d thr;; ·t"l:r·ee 
new countries j_n 1972) in 1971 and 37.6 :,; ~n 1972, The~r were acco,mted :~'or 
mainly by rJpare parts and colnponcnts. 
complete air1:i.nerso 
Imports by the six originq,l rn.omber st::),t os plus the three new rnoDbors from 




An analysis of the composition o .. the r.:il~::;:-c,r-· . J.c::-'.::; , 
of the western w0rld.7a) shows tho relative she.res of European. CtJ.11l 
A111erican-d.esigned machines. This basis for classification was preferred 
tJ one based on pla~o of manufacture, which would not have covered pro-
rho follovlillf, tvm tables show the position of the European fleets and 
of those of the raain regions of the world as at 31 December 1972 • 
....-- ------- --·--·---- ._..,..__. ________ ,.._ _____ ~ .. ·-----~·-.....,._ ___________ ~-----.-..------...--·_, __ ._ ... ,._,.. __ , _____ -· ··---. 
; ' I I : European-d.Gsign.edj llBerican-desiened J TOTAL i 
I, ; __ . -;-·----~crar_-02 ___ +- --·-·-- aircrafL ___ .-i I 
, v~i~~9 ·' ~ rt I '"1' .c·j rJr ! ·n· . ~i fae~ex:;-~··-\ -~~3~; ~;~~+-}i.~d- -~-~~~;:s-~~+- -6~~7--f~;;~~~s. -0 I 
1 B·-:;lgiun 154·9 33.6 I 305 .. 8 66.4 1 460.7 I 
I Denmark ().2 32.9 l 100.5 67.1 J 149.7 , 
France 1661.3 93.1 ! 122.2 6.9 1783.5 l 
I Ireland 1.4 100.0 lo4 It Italy 690.0 G3.0 405.2 37.0 1095.2 , 
I Nethcrlanc1.s :.· 87.2 23.6 282.3 ~ 76o4 369.5 ~~· 
I I . , f ! ffi( I 1680.5 : 69.4 [ 740.1 . 30.6 ; 21;20.6 ! 
~-'"'"' ---- _,._. __ ,_,_ ---"'-<00- -.... +·- -~ _., .. ____ "_.., ___ ._ _ __., .. ---'"'!'--.a.:~--------·--,_· Lr----...-~ ___,_ ___ -· _,_,_.....-_4 .. ,._,-.....,.~~---;..o.----~ ..,.&*"'__,..,_. .... _.....,_ ___ ~---'~ 
! EEC • 5672.1 58.5 l 4033~5 . 41.5 I 9705·6 ! 
i . 
- ---- ,..---------·--------,___,.,. -------- ... -.-...-- _._ ''""~- ....... ------ ____ ,__,_ ... ,~,--="----- ----- -- ----~~ ... _,____,_...., __ ..,."""·--"'• ... ___ ,__ __ ,.., __ -_" __ _, ____________ _,.,. ----· 
Table 16 
·----
,·-~· ---------------·-r-·--------- ----~----·----~---------8}------- ·~· -1 
I tl-;~ber -;?~':"~;~~~-ai~~_"._afi of -tot~ I I _ ai>:<:rl'!L __ +J!nj._l_l i_~.!!_·. a,_) J E'O'-~e!l a!_>:£r_?~t 
I USA I 26 ,. 108.3 I 3. 7 
I Cnnada l 5 !: • 6 1 0. 2 Latin }JJnerica 480 I l70.L~ 5.9 
I Europe other than EEC I 2868 ,. 1445.6 I 49.8 
fUddle East and 
liforth Africa I 979 1'. 47825 •• 98 I 16.6 
Africa south of Sahara 322 2.6 
I !~!~:a::ica, Rhodesia j ~u ! i!H ! 1~:~ I 
l Oceania f~ __ _1~--- ..... ---+-----... ).§.._1. ___ ~--1--------~-0-~6_. ___ ---'1 
j TOTAL 6211 : 2902.6 I 100.0 ! 
f_- ··---------- -- .• - - ·------ --- ·- ~-- • "~ --- d.·-·~- • - ··• ··- -- ···•· ···• - ·- ---·--·- ....... - .• -- ·'·---· -· «-• ··-- . - -· ~ ~-··- ~,-· 
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These figures show the importance o;i: the r:lili tary market for Comnuni ty 
proc'.~J.cts in the cCJ'm-·~rics o~ the EEC, in :9articulnr, France, the UK and 
J.e;:~.our 3~l1plo:?\_:r:, tho s0ale of produotion onder licence, which is not 
included in these percentages, should not be forgotten; production uncter 
licence is very extensive in some countries (in partim~lar, Gcrm::ny). 
Again, analysis o·'' t!1e vmrld mn.rk:Jt ::;hm::s t:1::: i..)'Jl,-;;~;~ ;J ·.J. ·"".; 
market outside -:;he Com."llunity (especially lJA'rc co· .. mtrier;) a.:nd of tho }[ici.dle 
East ern and north African markets • 
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C. Civil air traffic (10) 
1. Scheduled traffic 
a) Total traffic referred to dictm1ce in 1973 
III/956/74-E 
Orig. : F 
~icccrding to ICAO stntistics, the airlines of the 128 member states 
( iricluding China, for ~-thich statistics arc not yet available) pro-
duced, on scheduled domestic and international services, a total 
of 7 5, 742 Billion tonne-kilometres, c.n ll. 2 ;:, increase over 1972. 
Tho increase in total traffic referred to distance from 1972 to 
197 3 >ms greater on internc,tional routes (+ 15.7 ?;) than on domestic 
router.: ( + 8. 0 %) , '\'lhich accounted for over h.o.lf (57. 0 ;j) of traffic 
in 1973. 
b) Passenger traffic referred to distance 
In 1973, the airlines of the 128 member states of the ICAO p~oduced, 
on scheduled domestic and international services, a total of 
619,000 million passenger-kilometres, an incren.se of 10.5% over 
1972. The incrcas(3 l'IJ'as only 3. 7 cf. in 1974. 
Between 1972 and 1973, total grot11th of tre1.ffic 'trras faster on inter-
national routes ( + 14.6 ;~) than on dome otic routes ( + 8 %) , "rhich 
accounted fo~ over half (61.8 %) of total traffic in 1973 (63.1 % 
in 1972 and 64.9 % in 1971). 
In 1973, 42 countries or groups of countries whose unit airline 
tr:J.ffic exceeded 1000 million passenger-kilometres together accoun-
ted for 97 'f.; of the total. 
US airlirws represented 42. 2 5~ of the total, USSR airlines 15.9 %, 
UK airlines 4• 6 %, and Community airlines as a v.rho1e 14.1 7~ • 
. /. 
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Traffic referred to diotrutcc in 1913 
Table 11 
II.,.J:r-rc< f14 -, 
- ..L )..,:0; -·"' 
Orig. :F 
Passenger-kilo- including tho 
metres produced follo~dng on in-
on scheduled do- ternQ.tional ser- % of total 
mestic and inter- vices 
national services 
















































































The Community is thus the world's third largest passenger air transport 
operator, just behind the USSR and far ahead of Japan (only the UK prece-
des J apo.n). 
{x) estimate 
. ;. 
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Breo.kdown of scheduled traffic by o.it-lines of EEC member states 
Domestic tr::..ffi.c (x) 
"Locql" Ecropoa· tr:1.ffic (xx) 
"'Ihrope-Mi.ddle l'J:1.st" trr1ffic 





·-···-·--·~---··---·-···-· ·-~--- -·· - .. ·~---- -·*··-----
10,429 12.0 
15,550 . 17.8 
51484 6.3 
55,696 
87' 159 100.0 
International a11d overseas traffic of the Corrmmni ty airlines exceeds the 
interl:'.ational tro.ffic of the United StG.tes, which amounted in 1973 to 
49,000 million passenger .... kilometros. 
Hom;,vcr, combined domestic, "loc'"11'' Europaa ... 'l. and Europ.:-!.Iiddle Enst traffic 
amounts to only 31,400 million passenger-kilometres, whereas domestic traf-
fic in the United Stqtes i·s 211,000 million passenger-kilometres. 
Variation of traffic growth rates in passenr.er-kilometres in recent years 
Table 19 
______ .,_..__ ------------r----------..,.... ------r··· ........... ----~- ... -
l:!orld (ICAO) 
North Atlantic (IATA) 
US scheduled ~irlines 
b~ropean airlines (l~A) 











+ 13.4 1; 
+ 26.0% 
+ 12. o c;-s 
+ 10.2 7~ 
+ 10.4 '!'.· 
+ s. 0% 
+ 6. 0 5~ 
+ 11.8 % 
-~------~-----, ... ________ .,...,_ ..... ~----- .... ----~----._....-- ---~----~----- __ ,....., ___ • - ----- ... -~- ... _____ .. ¥ ______ -~-----..----·-----·- .... ----------
(x) obt"lined by subtracting "international" from "domestic + international" 
traffic. 
(xx)i.e., in the geographical area comprising Europe and north Africa. 
- 24-
Orig.: F 
2. Nonscheduled traffic 
In 1973, nonscheduled traffic wmrruntod to 101,600 mi1lioh passenger-
kilometres, i.e., 16.4 r;: of IC"..O regular traffic. 
Tho breakdo~m was as follows : 
T::1blc 20 
- Nonscheduled flight operators 
from :european countries (~DC.AO) 
- l~ditional United States carriers 
- Nonscheduled flights by airlines 
nlso providing sc~ed~led air 
transport 










101,600 --··~-·------~ L-~---~-···-~---·-----· 
Average traffic gro\-rth from 1972 to 1)73 tv-as 9. 8 1~, against 12.7 % 
from 1971 to 1972. 
. ;. 
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II. PRODUcrriON FACILITIES 
A. SECTOR AJJD SUBSECTORS 
1. Level of activity in the main manufacturing countries 
The ger..ernl position of the sector in the western world(lOa) is 
chJXcl/::terizcd by the predominant role of the United Sto,tos industry. 
The s,hare of the United States, although falling, nevertheless still 
e:x:ceeds 70 % of tho total for the western t-<orld. According to avai-
lable data, so_lcs <J,Ci1ieved in recent yec::rs :wre as follovm (in mil-
liars of current u.n.) 
Table 21 
---- -·-- ... - ----~--z:.qr--·~ ·----··· ~tRT:-·---- ---..... -·-- --~- ..... 









79.5 20,934 75.6 19,976 71.7 
2.1 581 2.1 565 2. 0 
C ornmuni t~r of 
Nine(l3) 3,856 12.3 4, 039 13.4 4,234 15.2 4,935 17.8 5,797 20.8 
Other European 143 o. 5 157 o. 5 20::~ o. 7 400 1. 5 600 2.2 
countries (14) 
Europe (3,999)(12.8)(4,199)(13.9) (4,438)(15.9 (5,335 (19.3 (6,397)(23.0) 
Japan (15) 274 O. 9 306 1. 0 309 1.1 406 1. 5 413 1. 5 
other He stern 147 0. 5 187 , 0. 6 382 1. 4 420 1. 5 500 1. 8 
· =trie.c ( 1:J:l, 2~ -~~- ~.27s- ~~o-_ -2~ .~9~1 f:OO· _o 27 ~i7_6i_oo. 0. 27_:_a5_1 1oo.o 
The fig-ures· set out in Tnb1c 21 have been revised compared ~vi th the 
corresponding statistics given in the· documents of 21 December 1972 
c:md 31 December 1973, further information having become available. 
It tvill be seen that the value of production of the western world 













III/? 56/7 4-Til 
Orig. : F 
Sales of member states and of the Community- the latter being cal-
culated by adding together those of the member states - and United 
States sales have varied ao follows since 1969 (millions of current 
units of account ; revised series ; see footnotes for ea~h country) 
Table 22 
West Ger- !Belgium Franco Italy Nether- UK (22) EEC(23) USA(24) 
man.v(l7) (18) (19) _(2oY lands(21) 
598 42 1252 208 109 1647 3856 26,126 
787 40 1339 232 115 1526 4039 24,930 
842 54 1417 224 122 1575 4234 22,186 
1022 67 1563 367 173 1743 4935 20,934 
1178 80 1959 500 157 1923 5797 19,976 
The above figures are expressed in millions of units of account at 
the value for the relevant years (current units of account). In 
Table 22a below, the 'results are corrected and expressed in "real" 
terms. Price indices for GDP at market prices (1969 = 100) have 
been applied to the amounts in national currencies at current levels, 
the results being converted into u.a. at the 1969 rates of exchange. 
The variation of sales at constant 1969 prices is as follows (25) : 
Table 22a 
· West Ger- !Belgium France Italy Nether- UK EEC USA 
man.v lands 
598 42 1252 2o8 109 1647 3856 26,126 
685 38 1364 218 109 1423 3837 23,630 
679 49 1368 197 106 1349 374$ 20, Cl96 
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For the period 1969-72, percentage variation of sales at constant 
value and annual (compound) rates of variation were as follows : 
Table 22b 
Host Ge:P. Nether-
many Bel[','iurn France Italy lands UE: EEC USA 
'/c J{ % j. ~G )~ 'A: of 0 ) ·O 
+ 24.0 + 33.3 + 14.1 + 47.5 + 23.8 - 15.4 + 5.3 - 29.7 
+ 7.4 + 10.1 + 4. 5 + 13.9 +· 1· 4 - 4.9 + 1.7 - 9. 0 
It will be observed that during this period sales in constant-value 
terms by the Rl<JC aerospace industry rose very slightly only, the vari-
ation differing widely from'country to country (at the same time, 
United States sales declined sharply). 
It is interesting to comp.s,re these variations with the variation of 
GDP at market prices and 1969 exchange rates (constant value) (25a). 
C) (10· u.a. (1969)) 
Hest Ga:-- Belgium Frr..nce Italy Nether- UK DEC* USA 
many lands 
1969-72% + ll.9 + 15. 9· + 17.9 + 10.2 + 16.3 + 6.7 + 12.5 + 9.6 
Annual 
rate 3.8 5.0 I 5.6 3.3 5.1 
2.2 4. 0 3.1 
Community aerospace industry sales at 6ohsthnt prices· showed only 
modest grmv-th from· 1969. to 1972, this grovrt.h being ,far outstripped 
. by that of GDP, so that the relatiyc importance of ·the aerospace 
industry in the economy fell slightly 
Table· 24· 
EEC USA 
1969 1972 1969 1972 
.> 
Aerospace sales as % of 0.691 0.646 2.771 1. 776 GDP 
* 9 members 
. ;. 
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It will be noted that the relative decline of the aerospace sector as a 
proportion of GDP is even gre~ter in th~ United States, although in that 
country the sector is relatively larzer them in the Community. 
~thin the Community, this parameter varied to different extents from 
country to country, variation of the relative importance of aerospace 
sales as a proportion of GDP at constant prices being as follows (per-
centages) : 
Table 25 
trlest Ger- Belgium France Italy Nether .... UK 
m<uzy lands 
1969 0.3 0.1 o.8 0.2 0.3 1.4 ! 1972 0.4 0.2 o.8 0.3 0.4 1.1 
The aerospace sector showed slight growth with respect to GDP in Germany, 
Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands ; in France, the relative importance 
of the aerospace sector remained stable. 
In the UK there was a slight decline in the relative importancEl of the 
aerospace sector ; however, the UK is the only country in which ~he 
industry accounts for more than 1 % of GDP. 
The variation of aerospace sales and GDP in the Community and in the USA 
at constant 1969 prices was as follows : 
Table 26 
(million u.a. (1969)) 
Aerospace sales Gross domestic product (GDP) 
EEC USA % (EEC/USA) EEC USA % 
1969 3856 26,126 14.7 557,654 942,581 59.1 
1972 4061 18,363 22.1. 627.743 1,033,758 60.7 
•' 
Whereas the GDP of the Community grew by 1.6 % compared with that of 
the United States, ~erospaee sales of the Community increased by 7. 4 %, 
this difference being mainly due to the fall in United States aerospace 
sales at conatant prices. 
.;. 
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2. Analysis of sales 
The action taken to improve statistical data continued during 1974, 
but the figures at present available relate to 1972. So far as we 
know, this is the first time the type of analysis presented here has 
been effected on a supranational scale. 
2.1 Total and final sales 
An.9-lysis of sector and subsectors 
The following parameters should be distincuished for e~ch country ' 
total sales, \vhich include transactions (sales of aerospace goods 
and services) between firms in the aerospace sector of the country 
concerned ; 
final sales (output of the aerospace sector), excluding transactions 
behreen firms in the aerospace sector of the country concerned. 
The difference between the total ana final sales represents sales 
of aerospace goods and services between firms in the subsectors (air-
craft, engines, equipment, space) and between firms in the same sub-
sectors (e.g~, subcontracting ?f subassemblies between airframe manu-
facturers) in the same country. 
Transactions within tne aerospace industry in each member state 




Aircraft Engines Equipment . Space Total 
irlest Germany 17.0 57.5' 34.7 - 21.4 
Belgium c.o6 0.03 
- - -
France 7.0 8.5 63.2 - 19.7 




- - - - -
UK 2.3 10.1 21.1 0.5 10.8 
.j. 
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Orig. : F 
The following will be noted : 
- high level of subco~tracting between ~irfram.e manufacturers in Ger-
a high proportion of German engine manuf~cturers' sales is accounted 
for by deliveries to Germe~ airframe manufacttTers (mainly military 
engines) ; 
- a high proportion of the French equipment manufacturers' sales goes 
to the French airframe and engine manufacturers. 
Final sales are arrived at by eliminating the amounts corresponding to 
transactions within the industry in the same country ; final sales are 
the parameter which represents the actual level of activity in each coun-
try. 
According to the data obtained, final sales are as follows : 
Tnble 28 
(millions of current u.a.) 
Aircre..ft T:.:ngines Equipment Space Total 
West Germany (26) 621.740 34.860 94o695 73.353 824.648 
Belgium 33.366 17.271 10.977 5.452 67.066 
France 1,041.518 365.242 156.687 cf.aircra.ft 1,563.447 
Italy 262.295 71.534 32.326 1.121 367.276 
Netherlands 164.635 
-
6.037 1.974 172 .. 646 
UK (26a) 824.439 817.572 617.951 24.088 2,284.050 
EEC 2,947.993 1,306. 479 918.673 195.988 5, 279.133 
The EEC figure n.bove is the sum ofthe national final sales figures • 
. ;. 
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Havin,ro~ eliminr:vte.d transactions l,;i thin tb.e aerospa~e industr~r i:: the 
·' .. 
same country, we must not-v eliminate those behJeen manufacturers in the 
aerospane industries of tho different member states in order to obtain 
the final sales of t'1e Coilli!J.unit~'· ... According to the information avai-
1able, sales .of .aerospace .goods .and. ser:v:ices by t)e .aerospace firqs of 
member states to those of other member states were as follows in 1972 
(millions of current u.a.) 
.. 
. .. ' . -~ .... . ~ ( . ., . . . '.,. .. 
' 
- -~--
Aircraft Engines Equipment Space Total 
,•Jest Gernany 14 .. 054 5. 8~-5 38.107 n. ct. . 58.006 
iJ3e1gium 16.548 9.232 2.429 2.414 30.623 
France (27) 100.000 20.000 ·, 25.423 n.d~ 145.423 
Italy 19 .. 715 .. 16,675 4.115 0.111 4Q.616 
··Tether lands 1. 765 
- -
n.d •. 1. 765 
UK 79.793 36.147 63.935 I 0.480 180.355 
EEC 231.875 87.899 134.009 I 3.005 1456.788 I I 
Subtraction of the totals in Table 29 from tl:le final national sales 
figures in Table 28 and addition of the results gives the final sales 
of the Community, Hhich can be compared with those of the U:r:ited.States 
. (millions of current u. a.) 
Aircraft Engines Equipment Space . Total 
% 7a I % % ,f ex ;o 
' 785,16,~,3 . .47 8221100 EEiC ·. 2.., 716 56.;.3 l, 218. 25.3 .. 1Q3 .2.1 
p311. (28) . 7,117 41.1 2,224 12.7 2,872 116.5 5,183 ~9-7 17,456\100 
"l : . I . 
.;. 
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Sales by the subsectors in the EEC represent the following percentages 
of those in the USA : 
Aircraft Engines Equipment Space Total 
37,8 54.8 27.3 1.9 2'!.6 
The Community aerospace sector is thu.s actually bettveen 25 and 30 % 
of the size of its United States counterpart. 
In terms of subsectors : 
the coillllarisbn is not entirely valid for the "aircraft" and "space" 
subsectors, because in the EEC the former includes missiles (for 
ITance, missiles and space), where~s in the United States missiles come 
~nder the .1'\eading· of ,,.spacei' 
the percentage of the United States level is relatively high for 
engines ; 
in spite of these complications, it is clear that tho "c.iroraft" and 
"engines" subsectors are relatively more developed in the Community 
than in the USA, that the "equipment" subsoctor is developed to the 
same extentt and, finally, that the .nspace" .subsec.tor. is much .more. 
·-· • • ' <., ' • • ., 
developed in the USA than in the EEC. 
2.2 Analysis of national, :final sales by c,lass of..;[~urohs.~ 
Following the above analysis ·by subsectors., national final sales will 
. nm'l be analysed by class. of pUrchaser. To simplif;r the presentation, 
the following table shows the percentage distribution of 1972 final 
sales for eac~J. member state 1 
./. 
Sales or services ·, 
1. Military n & D 
2. Military aircraft and 
repairs 
1 + 2 
3. Civil R & D 
4. Civil aircraft and 
repairs 
3 + 4 
5. Space 
STATE, 1 to 5 
6. Other national pur-
shasors * 
National market 
1 to 6 
7. EEC ~eronautical 
industry 
8. Final users -EEC 
EEC market 1 to 8. ** 
9$ Aerqna11;tical industry 
~ non~EEc countries 
10. Final users 
- non-EEC countries 
. ,. 
or STATE (·1 to 5) 
Other nationeti purchasers 
Exports (7 to 10) I 
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Table 32 
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France(2~ Italy Nether~ lands 
s.o 0.1 
42.5 .3.1 
(30. 3) (50.5) (3.2) 
0.1 15.0 
1.0 
(3. 8) ' . (16. 2) (2.8) (17.2) 
8.9 
( 87. Q) 

























... ' ' 
0.1 0 .. 6 
(53.4) (21. 0) 
0.9 j . 1.4 
(54.3) . (22.4) 
10.8 1. 0 
3ol 14.0 






. 45~7 77.6 
"-1-oo-.-O---t--1-o-o-. -o--+--1 o-o-.-o-~~-1 ~o o 100., o 
l • i 
* excluding transQctions within the aerospace industrJr of a country 






(38. 6) ll 
7.7 I 
















I ~::~ I 
1 42.4 1 
! -t 
100. o 1 
' ' ., ~ \ 
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Tab'le 32 calls forth ,some. comments on .. t.hf.? cU,strihtl;tio:t:J. of member states' 
••. ,,, -: •• <t •• 
·.final sales, presented under ·the follo~ing headings : 
Purchasers· 
a) Role ot the state .. In all member stC?.tcs except for the Netherlands 
and Belgium, ·the state is the principal customer of the aerospace 
industry ; the exception +s partic'-+lnrly remarkable in the case of 
- J 
the Netherlands, where the state accounts for only 21.0% of final 
sales (48 % in:BelgiUP.l). The importance of the state is particul2rly 
na.rl-::ed in Germa11y ( 87 %) t. whereas in the other countries not mentioned 
here, the state accounts for apout 50 % of sales • 
. b) Role of other national purchasers (fina~ users other than the state). 
This heading in fact represents civil purchases by ndional aircraft 
operators other than the state ; purchases by national or private 
airlines are very small, except in the UK (10.3 %). 
c) R?le o:f exports. "E~orts" here means total exports, including both 
transactions within the aerospace industry and sales to final users 
abroad. Exports are proportionately very high in the Netherlands 
(77.6 %) and very low in Germany (12.8 %), the figt.U'es ranging between 
42 and 52 % for the other countries. 
Addition of purchases by the state and by other national customers 
shows that the national market represents only 22.4 %of final 
sales in the Netherlands, against 87.2% in Germany ; the equiva-
.· ' 
lent figure for the other member states is in the region of 50 % 
of final sales. 
At Community l~vel (national markets plus :exports - cooperation and · 
sales to ·users - to·other· Comnunity countries), the. Comn;tun:i.tY. m~.rkraii 
' 
represents 37 •4 % of final sales in the Netherlands, ·about 70 % 
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2.3 Analxsis of exports (from finalnational sales figures) 
-We have. stateQ, tbl:J.t. ~Xp()J;.t!3 .am-o~nt to the following percentages 
of final national sales : 
... 
". . .. •'. .,,·. .. 
'"'"' . 
1t!est Ger- Belgi·um I France ItEJ,ly Nether- UK I lands many ' 
'. 
" 
12 .. 8 52.0 
' 
<i-4. 7 4.5.7 77.6 42.4 
-
These exports are made up of four distinct headings, which 




Purchasers West cer- Belgium France Italy Nether- UK 
many lands 
-
aerospa,ce firms 54·7 91.4 20.8 2,.6 . 1.3 18.6 
.. 
19.5 4.0 11.9 . 6.8 18.,0 4·3 final users , 
Non--::::EC aerospace firr;: 13.3 3.2 3.2 42,0' 0.7 25.9 
Non-EEC final users 12.5 1~4 '· 63.5 27.6 80.0. 51..2 
'--·· ... .. ..,,., . . . 
- ·-
. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
-
The percentages for "Community_ aerospace fi!~." represent the 
e:itept of intra-CoDr:runity industrial cooperation. in. the. ;f:iral .. 
·sales of ea~h r.iecber state ; it wiil be seen that they are par- , 
ti.dul~~iyhigh for Belgi'tim, Gerfilariy',' Italy, Frande and· the ·UK .. · 
Addition of exports :under the heading of industrial cooperation 
•' 
. betwee.n.!IJ.~Ober states to· exports to. final-users in .the~ Cornmunity 
• •• .., ~< ! .. . • ' " ..... ",, ' . . . • . . :. . 
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West Ger- Belgium France Italy Nether- UK 
aany lands 
74.2 '•'' 95 .4 .. )2.7 .. 30 ·4 19.':? 22.9 
The .. Coumunity market (Le,, exp!)rt~? to each country 1 s eight par:t .. 
· ners) ·is very important for Belgium and Germany ; it. exceeds 30 % 
of total exports for France .and Italy. 
Industrial cooperation with non-~C countries is significant only 
in the case of Italy (42 % of total exports) and the UK (25.9 f~ -
Clainly deliveries of engines to airframe manufacturers in non-·e:mc 
countries). 
FinallY', . exports to non-EEC final users are very important for 
the NetherlanQ.s (80 .o % of total expotts), France (63 .5 %) and the 
UK (51.2 76) • 
. 
Com.ouniL£Eorts to non-EEC countries 
·These am¢unt to the follo"wing totals (oillions of u.a .• ) 
Pur-e has ers wfest Ger- iBelgium France Italy Nether-- UK(22) EEC lands many 
.. 
Non;-:::<.:EC aerospac-e 14.0 1.1 26.5 70.5 0.9 251.2 378.2 firms 
~on•EEC 
users 
final 1}.2 0.5 444.0· 46.3 107.4 495'.6 li-07 ,o 
27,2 1,6 470,5 116,8 108,3 746p8 1485,2 
. Coumun~ty exports to non .... ~EC countr~es represent 30.0 roof f1.nal 
sales of the ']TIC ; this is a uuch higher percentage than United 





2.4 Civil and milita;cy~les~.by the Community 
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This estinate concerns ·the·breakdown of total final national 
sal~s by the EEC member states (i .. ..e .• , no.t .final. !;!ales by 1ihe 
Comduni ty :;· ip,Jc;ra-Como.uni ty transactions are included, but . 
intra-sector national transactions are excluded). 
millions of u.a .. p ere en tages 
'lYiili tary R & D 687.1 13.0 
Sales, repairs and naintenance 
of military aircraft 1523.9 28.9 
:E!xports of military aircraft 1082.3 20.5 
11ili tary sales 3293-3 62.4 
. , Civil aviat.ion R &; D (aids) l 444·7 I 8u4 Sales, re:pairs and maintenance 
of ci vi1 aircraft for- the state 50 ·3 0.9. ..-... 
S.pace hardware and research 130.1 2.5 
Sales of civil aircraft to final 
users other than the state I 333.3 6.3 
Exports of civil aircraft ' I· 1027.2 I 19;.5 
Civil sales 1985.6 37.6 . -
-1 . .5278.9 
l I . ' .· ~ . ' ·~. '--. - -. Sum of national final sales 100.0 
It is interesting to compare the results of Table 36 with the 





Hilitary R & D 
Sales, repairs and maintenance of mili-
tary aircraft 
Exports of military aircraft 
lYiilitary sales 
Civil·R & D (31) •· 
S~les and repairs of civil aircraft 
for the state 
Space hardware and ~esearch 
Civil aircraft for domestic market 



















The relative importance of the civil and raili tary sales figures 
is simi1ar in the Community and in the USA, but the internal com ... 
position of sales differs substantially : 
· ·Hili tary sale~ :· little' difference in military R & D ( 12 or 13 % 
Civil sales : 
.of .. total). ; more mil;i tary aircraft for .the. coup~r¥.; 
and less exports, relatively, in the United States. 
much greater importance of 11 space 11 in the USA 
(13.1% as against ?.5 16 in Europe) ; greater 
relative importance of civil exports in Europe • 
. ;. 
·~- . ~ .. ,, ...... . 
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2.5 Role of the state (percentage of sales by the industry) 
EEC USA 
Military R & D 13.0 12 .• 0 
.. 
Military sales and repairs 28.9 50.3 
. " 
Space. . 2.5 ., 13.1 




The table shows clearly that 'the aerospace ~ndustry of the 
United States is "aided" more by the state than its Cor:un.unity 
coun -eerpart •. 
This greate.r iuportance of .the state :role is evident ·not in 
R.& D (either civil or military) but in ''space" and, in par-
ticular, in the fact that the relative size of contracts for 
the sale ·and m'aintenance of r.lili tary ai.rcraft is ouch larger 
. in the USA. 
., 
· .. ,. 
- .. ;;. ....... ri ·q• .... 
.;. 
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3. Labour fore~ 
3.1 Sector 
The variation of the total labour force of the aerospace in-
.. 
dustry in ~he last f~w years has been as follows : 
Table 39 
1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 
West Germany (32) 52.076 ·56,.206 55tl73 52,455 52,985 54,015 
Belgi1ll (33) 4,500 4,700 4,849 4,941 4,380 4,451 
Franco (34) 96,977 103,364 108 t646 108,525 106;132 n.d. 
Italy (35) 27,000 29,500 28,000 28,500 30,000 n.d. 
N3therlands (36) 7,000 8,000 8,ooo 6,600 7,000 n.d. 
UK (37) 248 ,ooo 23.7 ,ooo 218~000 212t000 206,108 n.d. 
EEC 435,553 438,770 422,668 413,021 406,605 n.d. 
USA (38) ,402,000 j1, 166 ,ooo 951,000 922,000 948,000 968,000 
Canada (39) 44,400 35,800 28,700 28,800 30,200 n.d. 




.A gradual decline in the EEC labour force will be noted, main-
ly reflecting the fall in nun~bers in the UK, the other 1uember 
states maintaining or slightly increasin~ their labour forces. 
A sharp decline in staff nunbers took place in the USA and 
Canada between 1969 and 1972, followed by a slight increase in 
1973. 
Sales per person_employed (calculated at constant 1969 values) 
in units of account were as follows (41)1 
Table 40 
West Ge:v- Belgiun France Italy Nether- UK USA 
many lands 
11,483 9,333 12,910 7 '703 15,571 6,641 18,634 
14,145 11,333 13,167 10 '771 20 ,454 6,566 19,91€ 
.;. 
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It will be observed that sales (at constant 1969 prices) per 
person employed increased in all the countries considered ex-
cept the UK. 
This change is due p~rtly to percentage variati9ns in sales 
at constant 1969 prices and partly to changes in staff nuobers 
~ble 41 
West Gel:'- Belgium France Italy Nether- UK US .A 
many lands 
+ 24.0 + 33.3 + 14.1 + 47.5 + 23~8 - 15.4 - 29.7 
+ 0.7 + 9.8·· + 12.2 + 5.5 - 5.7 - 14.5 - 34.2 
In every country which recorded an increase in sales, the in-
crease in the labour force was proportionately less than that 
of sales. 
In the US.A, the fall in the labour force was greater than that 
of sales, so that sales per person employed increased. 
In the UK, tho fall in sales in constant terms was proportiona-
tely greater than that of staff nurabers~ 
It is also interesting to compare the variation of aerospace 
sales per person employed with that of GDP per civilian .. membe.r 
of·the national workforce, to show whether these phenomena are 
'~ . . . . 
specific to the sector or reflect a ioneral national economic 
t~end (cdnstant 1969 values) : 
Table ;12 
West Gel.'- Belgiuru France Italy Nether- UK US .A 





. •. . ..... . .. 
.Aerospace sales 
3t % % per .person + 23 % + 21 % + 2 % + 40 "/;, + - 1 "/~ + 7 
employed 1969-72 
GDP per person 
employed + 11 % + 13 ~0 + 14 "/~ + 
1969-72 (42) 
12 "/~ + 14 % + 9 % + 4 % 
.; . 
. . . ~ .• 
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The above percentages show that in the countries of the Co~au­
nity, except for France and the UK, the perce~tage growth of 
aerospace sales per person employed was greater than that of 
GDP per working member of the civilian population. 
In France, growth of aarospace sales per person eoployed was 
less than that of GDP per ~eober of the civilian national work-
fo'rce,' but. it should ·be added ·that in·l969 aerospace sales per. 
person employed exceeded those of West Germany, Belgium and Italy. 
In the UK, sales per'person eoployed in the aerospace industry 
fell by 1 % between 1969 and 1972, whitst GDP per oember of the 
national working population increased, not as much as in the 
other member states, but by the nevertheless considerable pro-
portion of 9 %. This means that the trend in the British aero-
space industry is specific to the sector and is not a consequence 
of national economic trands. 
A comparison of aerospace sales per person employed in the UK, 
in the other member states having an aerospace industry, and in 
the United States immediately suggests itse-lf 1 
Table 43 
Aerospace sales per person employed (1969 u.a.) 
Average for \'lest 
Germany, Belgium, United Kingdom United States France, Italy, Ne-
therlands 





., .. . . 
.._ 





, . . '., .. 
.. 
.,. 
The. Bri tis.h aerospace industry ,has retained an exces.sively large 
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,The following figures are available for distribution of the 
labour force by subsectors : 
Table 44 
-····' . ' 
'West Ge11- Belgium France Italy Nether- UK EEC USA 
many··· lands 
(43). (44) (45) (46) (47) . (48) (59) (50) 
31)-44 7 2,191 60,883 . 18;000 . 6' 500 72,960 194,764J 
7~186 1,361. 21,925 5, 700 63 '550 99,722 514,000 
11,569 828 23;324 61300 . 500 69,598 112~1191 339,000 





.,, . ' ~.,.. . 
·· . 
... ' ,.; ... -.. ~· 
" 
~106 '132 52,985 4,380 30 ,ooo 7,000 206' 108 406,605 948 ,ooo 
.. 
.··· I. .. 
. . . . . ~ ' . ~' .. . ' 
Owing to the difference in distribution of the labour' force 
. . 
between. s'-tibsectors 1 ft i,ff difficul:~ ·to make a· valid· compa-
·rison.·between stiaff.numbers.in. the-EEC and the US.A (see 
. . . '·'• '· 
footnote 50 for' the USA)" ;. in the EEC .member countries, 
.staff ~mployed on missile and space p;oduct. ma:nufac"t'U.re 'are ' 












The following table shows the absolute value of sales of the prin-
cipal Buropean and US aerospe.ce firms, the relevant annual growth 
rates, and staff numbers l 
.Aeritalia 
1970 






(millions of u.a.) 
1972 · ·· 1973:. .Annual growth rat~ 
Period % J 















Staff 12 .7SO 
582.65 613.03 766.66 1970-73 
39,170 38,7q0 41,600 1970~73 
74.26 - 113.31 1971-73 
.... - 4,110 ... .... 
316.32 391.49 623.82 1971-73 
1'5.0~0 1'>.000 l4..CJ60 1CJ70-7~ 
Dornier Salesi - 87.75 133.81 144.24 1971-73 ~~--~~~--~S~t~a~ff~~i' -~7~.~0~1M~0~--7~·~7~~00~~7~t6~0- 7.130 1970-73 
40.4· I 
5 .. 5. ~ 
28.2 
0.4 ·. 
Hawker Siddeley Sales - 508.79 439.19 484.79 1971-73 





Rolls Royce (1971) 
Short Brothers 
SNEC:£;IA 
Sales 250.60 316.60 331..40 359.88 1970-73 
Staff 20.870 20,400 · 18.1~0 18 .. 700 1970-73 
Sales - 106.48 · 120.08 163.59 1971-73 
Staff - 4.970 6,010 6.120 1971-73 
Sales 443.73 8'99.72 1036.88 1972•73(x, 
Staff 63,.000 62,000 63.600 6~ .l)ljO 1970-73 
Sales - - 58.27 66.02 1972-73 





Sales I 213.45 248.07 286.24 312.61 19'70-73 13.6 1' 
Staff 13.830 14.700 14.600 14.160 lCJ70-7'S o.s 
r-T-ur_b_o_m_e_c a----....:S:::..a;:;;1:::::e.;:;.s.~::.4&-~~....;:6:;.oz..~ • ..:.::3.::;6-'-~6~3~. 9~4~..:::::t.82t.:.:::.:::8::::.8--+-=1~9~7::::..1-"""7L.-'3:....-~1~7..:. •..;;2-1 
Staff - 4 .. 100 ... 4.400 1971-73 7 .'S · 
VFW-Fokker Sales 245.93 276.34 1 346.79 422.12 1970-73 19.7 st~ff 20.3oo lCJ.2oo i 11 .. 210 11.120 1970-73 ... ~:J.a· 
Westland Sales - - 1 148.07 165.59 1972-73 11.8 Staff - 10.700 12.1500 . 6. 1)00 1971-73 -·28 .3 
Boeing Sales 3677.07 3039.82 2194.05 2779.31 1970-73 - 9.8 Staff 62,500 · 56.300 1)8.600 68.200 1970-73 3o0 
McD .. Doug1as Sales 12098 •. 18 2069.06 2523 .. 77 2501.66 1970-73 6 .o ' Staff 02 o 500 92.100 86.710 70.74.0 1970-73 ... 9.4 
Lockheed Sales 2535.60 2852.37 2289.56 2300 .oo i 1970-73 - 3.3 St~ff 84.700. 74.400 69,600 t 66.CJOO 11970-73 - 8.2 
(x) The year 1971 is not considered because it was limited to 32 weeks • 
. ;. 
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A more detailed analysis o£ the firosr results can be made from 
'' ·. 
the information obtainable"'frbm"the balance sheets and profit 
and loss accounts. pub'lished; .. eve.ry"'year' by the companies them-
sei vee. Ho-wever,· -this analysis must be. ,l;tr,),i ted. to j;ho.se. COJ±lpa~. 
nies .. who_s.e aerospace ~ctivit:ies represent a substantial proper-: 
'~ ..... .:...,, ...... · 
tion of to tal sales, a.nd it must cover a period ranging over a· 
number of· :tinan~ial years o • • ~.; .•• :· · · .. · • · · 
On the' basis of this approach, the figures in the next three 
tables are aggregated for three groups of firos : six ~uropeaR 
. . . 
airframe manufacturers (SHH.S, Dassaul t-:Breguet, 111313, VFW:...F'okke·r, 
:B.AC and .Aeritalia)? thr~e European engine manufacturers (Rolls-
Royi.fe, SI.:r.EC:f-1&-- and MTU}, · aad thre.e .American· airframe. makers . 
(Boeing, Lockheed and McDonnell Douglas) (51) • 






-Wages, etc ,jv .A. 
- Gross operating 
resul ts7V .A.· 
·- Value added · 
- Wages, etc./staff 
- Gross operating 
results/staff 
- V • .A./staff 
- Sales/staff 
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Table 46 
Coqposition'of value added 
European firms us airfra-
.Airframes Engines Together mes 
84.3 oo.o 83.2 86.7 
15.7 20 .o 16.8 13.3 
100.0 100,0 100.0 100 .o 
Table 47 
Units of account and; in 
brackets, the percentage· 
ratio of European to 
American values 
6,415 5,384 5,942(51.8) ;n ,477 
1,245 1,344 1,197(68.0) 1~ 760 
7,660 6,728 7 '13 9 ( 5 }. 9) 13,237 














4 .. 8 .... ... 2 .. 4 
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.. 3 86 3 .. 4 
- Amortization/gross 92 .. 2 t3.8 83.7 ; 65.5 internal financing 
- Working capital/stock 53.6 69.2 61.4 59 .. 9 
These figures give rise to the following points : 
- Analysis of value added in the aerospace sector confirms a fea-
ture which.is general to all manufacturing industries, namely, 
the higher prop~rtion of value added represented by wages and 
.. 
salaries in .American than in European firms. 
This supe:ticir'r~muneration of labour in .American firms is corre-
lated with the productivity indices.of the Eurovean manufacturers, 
which are only about half as much as those achieved in the USA. 
The ratio of gross operating results to equity is higher in 
Europe than in the USA ; this is partly a consequenee Qf.the 
., .. '···· , ..... 
higher remuneration of labour in the United States, as already 
noted, and partly due to the high~r leve"l·· uf~·amortiza tion in 
Burop'ean firins, which reduces the vaiue of 'the denominator of 
... the ratio. " 
- The ratio of internal to external sources of finance is seemingly 
the same in European and .American firms. In fact, however, the 
situations differ substantially if accoUnt is taken of the repre ... 
aentation of amortization)in internal funding (83.7 %in Europe 
as against 65.5 %in the US.A). 
.;. 
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FOOTNOTES 
(1) SOl,ll'ces 1 ma.i.nly J;QAO - turbojets (western world) only. . . 
(2} inc:I.udi~g 167 B()eing 720 




(3) Analysis of civil aircraft in service and on order in June 1973 
and May 1974 
Source 1 ~~rospatiale 
- table compiled by the Commission. 
a) The analysis relates to the follo~ing countries t 
- the nine nember states of the Corilmunity L 
- ttother European countries" ' Austria, Finland, Greece, Iceland, 
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and Yugoslaviaa 
- United States J 
- rest of the world in June 1973 99 countries, including the USSR 
and C~ina(Peoplets Republic) 
in May 1974 & 104 countries including the USSR 
and China(People's Rep~blic) • 
. b) The analysis oovers only the 396 principal airlines in June 1973 
and the 400 principal airlines in 1974. 
c) The analysis relates solely to the following western aircra,ft c 
1_one··haul 
United States aircraft 1 
• ~oeing 707 -.720, broken down for calculation of value of planes 
! 
in service and on order as follows : - 707 - 120 - 220 - 420 
- 707·- 720 
~ DC8 series 30 ~ 40 








... DC 10 ... 30 
40 
- Boeing 747 
- 49 -
- Convair ! series 880 - 990 
Short and mediumMhaul 
727 - 100 Caravella 3 p.nd 6 
" 
727 - 200 Caravelle 10 and 11 
737 - 100 Caravelle 12 
737 - 200 A 300 
DC 9 - 10 - 20 1'Iercure 
DC 9 - 30 
- 40 B.AC 111 - 200 and 300 
DC 10 - 10 :S.A c 111 - 400 and 475 
Lockheed lOll :S.AC 111 - 500 
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(4) It should be noted that most new .American aircraft increased ip price 
in terms of current dollars by between 5 and 15-20 % between June 1973 
and May 1974 ~ 
The pari ties used in this document to convert national 6urren·cies 
into European units of account (u.a.) are those adopted by' the SOEC 1 
namely (average value for the year) : 
: 
. 1969 1970 1971 1972 ·1973 1974 
!DM (west Germany) 3.93 3.66 3.65 3·49 ... 3 .. 32 3o21 
FF (France) 5.17 5·55 
Lira (Italy) 625 625 625 631 .... 
Guilder (Netherlands) 3.62 3.62 3.61 3.52 3.47 3.35 
B!/LF :(BJ:EU) .. 
.. 
' 
. .. ...... 
' .... . . 
48•6 ' .. -~1-'8 .. 6 50 .o 50.0 49 .. 9. 
£'.(UK) ... 
. 0.416 .. ,. ~ ••• k 
-. .- ~.' .. . . I ...... . .. -· . , .. .... ·'•\• , . ~-.,. r .. , Krone ~Denmark): 7 .so 1.51 
.. 










(5) 1970 : planes in service 
1971 : planes in service 
1973 and 1974 : planes in 
(6) The S.AS fleet is included 
- 50 -
only 
and on order 
service and on order. 
under uswedenn. 
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(7) The analysis relates to the position as at 310ctober·l974t the 
following aircraft, mostly tu.rboprops, being added to those listed 
in footnote 3 & 
(Lockheed lOll 
( DC 6 13 - DC 7 
(Britannia 
(CL 44 




(Viscount 700 and 800 
(Herald 
(HS 748 
(Fokker F 27 
(VFW 614 
(YS 11 
.Af3. a result of this enlargemant of the market considered, the number 
of aircraft covered is in,creased as follows ·s 
lo.ng-haul . 1777 to 1886. . 
. ' 
· s·hort and medium;..haul . 3084. to 4318 . 
The· breakdown by i('alue is then as ~ollows . . 
-
.. EEC aircraft US· aircraft Other 11western"aircra.ft 
... 'K 
". .. 
...... , ... ,., .... . , . tong:h~ul .. .. 3.) .. 96~5 0·.2 
~hor~t/medium-haul 14.0 85.2 0:.8 
'•'"<'•"'•'· 
Total 8.8 90"•7 0 .. 5 
....... 
" " " . 
.. ., .. , . . . ... 
. '···' ., 
·-
. ' ..... .. .•. ,, 
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Source : ~ .li.S! "World .Aircraft :Forecast l973-82n t published 1973 • 
. , -~ ·-· '· .. . ..... . .. 
Including p!,'Oduct~on, of the· s·wedish S.A~B company. 
·The figures-are neces,sarily-,appro;x:imate 1. l;>ecq.use, it was impossible 
to determine' ·the value of certain aircraft (this applies parti-
cularly to the UK, La tin .America, Europe outside the ·-"EC 1 the 
l~iddl.e East; .Asia and .Australia).· 
Sources a IC.AO, .AE.A. 
(1~ht.)This document covers the western world only ; however, it should 
be remembered-that the USSR, in particular, has a powerful aero-
space ind-ustry 1 er:1ploying 600,000 people· in 1971. 
Sales of Soviet civil aircraft were as follows as at 31 October 19741 
(IJI : long-haul ; SMH : . short/medium-haul J MH 'I' r.1edium-haul). 
USSR aero~pace industry 
saies as at 31 October 1974 ..;. 'humber ·of airc-raft .. 
Totals National rnarket '::::xports 
Manufactu- Type of aircraft (ex c 1 u'di'i1g- _,_ ... already 
rers ' options) Opera- On Options delivered· tional order 
.Antonov .AN 12 
-














Total = 590' 530 - - 60 
Ilyushin IL 18 Four turboprops SHH 125 
. : .. 
69 




Four turboprops LH 75 27 - 22 
. . . .. . ... 
·IL 76 -·:Fo1:1r turba.props. SMR. 5 . 9.5 -... 
-








.. ' •, ,. ............. 
. ...... '"' 





. .. ~ .. ._._.' 
.. ··-·· ·- .... 
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Manufac• :.J;:otals National market Exports 
turers Type of aircraft (excluding 
options) Opera• On 
already : 
tional order Options ~elivered.J __ J 
~upolev TU 114 
-
Four turboprops LH 15 
- -
Replaced by IL 62. 
TU 124 
-
T-wo turbofans s1~m 140 
- -
TU 134 "'" T.-w turbofans ME 175 29 
-
TU 144 - Four turbofans LH 4 32 -
.. (SST) 
TU 154 - Three turbofans SI.ffi 50 306 2 
Total 
"" 
817 384 367 2 
Yakov1ev ~.AK 40 .. Three turbofans, 
32 seats SH 290 70 4 
= 373 
.. 
Grand Total .. = 21.98 1409 559 6 
.(11), United States .Aerospace In4ustries .Association of .America 









1971 and 1972 : revised figures 
(12) Canada 
Sources 1 1969 : Interavia Data in D 70 .A1 
Subseq_uent years : Canadian Mission to the European 
. COti.IIl1lllli:ties and ·canadian Department of Industry. and Trade ; 
Canadian Aviation - January 1974 c 





.. ,,,., . '. 
. . 
c l .. 596 
inelngi~airoraft and air-
frame (including equip-
~ent suoh1as hydraulic aye~ 
tams, landing gear, eto.,but 




1972 1972 first 1973 first 1973. . 6 months 6 11onths .. 
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(13) Community:, see Table 22 - estimate for 1973. 
(14) ' ' Other European countries r i.e., mainly Sweden, Spain and Zwiteer-
land ..- estimates for 1972 and 1973 • 
(15) Japan r 1969, 1970, 1971 : Interavia 10/73. 
1972 and 1973 USIAS report. 
(16) Other western countries i.e.,_ principally, Australia, J,rgentina, 
Brazil, New Zealand, South Africa~ India and Israel, estinates 
for 1972 and 1973. 




BDLI statistics (B-I.a) (excluding non-aerospace 
products), according to Economics Ministry tables. 
t GEBECO~, estimate for 1973. 
: USIAS (figures exclude R & D for certain civil 
programmes). 
1 1969-71 : Italian.government. 
1972 AIA 
1973 estimate. 
(21) Netherlands : Industry source. 
(22) United Kingdom:Department of Industry and pr.edec~}3SQ~S-
1973 : official figures not published 
Estimate : £ 800 million 
(23) EEC : Sal.es figure is the sur;1 of the ·national sales 
figures. 
' . . . . .~., . 
.;. 
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(24) United States : Aerospace Facts and Figures 1974 .. 75, page 11. 
(25) Table 22a : Conversion of national sales in current u.a. (Table 22) 
into national sales in u.a.. at constant 1969 values : the national 
sales figures from sources 17 to 22 in national currencies at 
current prices have been converted into national currencies at 
constant 1969 values via the GDP price index at market prices 
(Statistical Office of the European Cournuni ties ·- National Accounts, 
12.1.2.1 page 32). 
The results arc converted, into u.a. at the 1969 rates of exchange. 
(25a) Same method of calculation as explained in note 25 on the basis 
of the 1973 National Accounts of the Statistic&l Office of the 
European Cowuunities. 
(26) West GermaEl• The final sales fig~re in Table 28 and the percen-
tage in Table 27 do not belong to the same statistical series as 
the figures in Table 22. For 1972, this final sales figure 
(824.6 million u.a.), when German intra-sector transactions are 
added to it, gives aggregate sales of 1050 million u.a. (cornpare 
this figure with the 1022 million .u.a. shown in Table 22). ·· .. 
(26a) United Kingdom : Note the substantial difference (+ 541 million u.a.) 
between this final sales figure, from an-industry source, and the 
official final sales figure for the UK (1743 million u~a .. - compare 
Table 22.) • 
(27) France s Estimate for "aircraft" and "engines"• 
(28) United States : a) The United States total is 3478 million u.a. 
less than the figure given in Table 22, for the 
following reasons & 
- in Table 22 : 
- in Table 22 ' 
2450 million Uoa• relates to non-aerospace pro-
ducts manufactured by the US aerospace industry. 
~ million u.a. relates to sales of aerospace 
firms other than the 55 principal firms in the 
sector, whose sales are subdivided by subsectors : 







b) In addition, it should be noted that for the United 
States, the, heading "Space" means missiles and space, 
including propulsion units, whilst liEquipment" inclu-
des aerospace. hardware not mentioned' elsewhere. 
c) Of the 29.7 %'for "Space", the industry's sales under 
NASA contracts (research and sales of civil space 
hardware) amoun~s to only 13.1 1~ J the balance is 
accounted for by military space applications. and· 
missiles. 
(29) Estimate. 












State aid in-Europe and private funds used in the United St-ates 
industry. 
,. 
German aerospace labour. force : BDLI Statistik (7 November 1973 and 
13 November 1974) 
Belgian aerospace labour force : GEBECOMA. 
French aerospace labour force : USIAS. 
Italian aorospace labour force : Italian government ; ···1973 AIA. 
Estimate of Netherlands aerospace labour force. 
. . 
UK : Department of In~ustry - labour force in June each year. 
United States labour force : Aerospace Facts and Figures. 
Canada : Canadian Aviation - January 1974. 
Japan : USIAS report. 
Sales per person employed are obtained by dividing the sales 
'of the aerospace industry at constant 19?9 values (cf. Table 22a) 
by the staff numbers set out in Table 39. 
"" • .. 
.; .. 
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(42) GDP a Statistical Office of the European Conounities - National 
.Accounts 1973. 
.. """·-. 
Civilian working population t Statistical Office of the 
European Communities ~ monthly statistics November 1974 ~ 
and "Statistical Abstract of the United States". 
(43) BDLI, as at 31 December 1973. 
(44) GEBECOMA .• 
(45) USIAS, as at 31 December 1973. "Aircraft" =aircraft and missiles. 
(46) Italian industry source .• 
(47) Estimate. 
(48) UK : about 21,000 people employed at BAC, HSA and RR work in the 
equipment subsecto~. 
(49) "Space" included with "Aircraft". 
(50) 'For the United States, the breakdown of the labour force is as 
follows (Aerospace Facts and Figures) : 
- airframes 1 274,600 I 
- aeroengines : 144,800 514,000 
- aircraft equipment 94,500 
- r.1issiles and space t 95.,000 
- communications equipment : 134,000 
- other I 205,000 
947) 900 I 
(51) The accounts of these companies were obtained and compiled by 
DAFS..A usi_ng the European method of financial analysis., whose pur-
pose is to allow the aggregation of data frou different countries 
which r.1ay be based on differing fiscal and accounting concepts. 
The reference periods chosen cover five financial years (1968 to 
1972) for the coopanies SN':i:Cl1A; BAC, Lockheed, NcDonnell Douglas 
and Boeing, three financial years for Dassault-Breguet (1971 to 
1973) and for SNIAS, MBB and VFW-Fokker (1970 to 1972)., and two 
financial years (1971 and 1972) for MTU, Rolls-Royce and .Aeritalia. 
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( thousanJs of u.a.) 
·-- ~-- --~-- ---- --·-··- ---- ---·- . ---- ··-·--·· -----~-----·- -----·· ... --~ ·- ··--··---- ----------~----··---- ··-- ·----~ 
-1 f.Ie~~SOJ?.t~:rE I 
~ ~~unt,:;:;-;;~ ---~. i Gennany r;::-~r:y;;;:=i-It~;:;;;~;;;;;,;[ 
.:·::any -·-•• --;~;-T-.-·-· -~c~- • • •• --~ -t· • ••;;l·•·••·;;·l 
. ! Dem1ark - I l Franc·J 5t~'r27 1:009 25 3t219 I 1v17'~' 
! Italy 11 032 4111- 127 431 I ! Ireland ,. l i1~ :ther1ands ! 53 11 42 I I 
.;,c j 6,617 1,494 j2r,s I 431 3,247 j1 1,197 
! USA ,, 4,909 69t.. I 213 1,._ ' 7 2,905 II 1,280 
! Rest of the world 407 16 390 
! • I l !World jll,933 i 2,204 ,272 ; 438 ! 5,542 i 2,477 I 
.._"_ ··- ....__._._ __ ,_ • .....,_ ____ . ........, _______ .,.,._ ........... --...... _ . .., -------. _. .... - .... -........,._ -·---------- ..,J.. . ., _____ ,.,._.._. .• ,_l, __ .... ..._._..._._. __ .-. • .a. ... _._..._ ... --- -o.--.~ 
SourcG : SOF.C 
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! Importing coun·i; rios 
l 
• t r---- --~· ~- _.. -' ..... _ ..... ---..... ,. __ - .... r-- .... """'-~: .. - ... - --~ ---~- - --- --· -- ... _._r.,., • - ... · "" - • ...... "' --- - ... - - --- - - - ---· - ....... 
!--~~:-~-~~~g_:n ----:li- _a_:~~'l-~:,: i- ::_~~;-- _:t_~;T_:t~~~;;-~~-1 
i\ DLEU l I ! ' 1 
I I I l . I Donmark 32 1 32 i 2,152 i 1, 993 
j France 8,194- 3,633 I 416 l 1
1 ! Italy 376 138 121 ' 117 j 
! . Irela-nd vJ I 14 . 
!; NotherL;l)lcls 2,26~~ 473 53 1,737 
: UK 2,1921 219 I I EEG 13, 3871' 4,463 
i· USA 25,848 13,922 
1 Rest o: tha world 19,3231 51503 , 
/ vvorlcl . 58,558\ 23,888 \ 3,102 15,388 . 3,5:58! 12,613 
L ....... c--- ..,- -- ·- .a ........... ._ '""'--T.-...--.-.. -<>0.~ .. .... --- ···-· .... ~ -.... .. - ..... -. ,_. ··-- ,~ •• - 't ,.,,_.,_._ ---~· ...._.,,.,,,.... ---- _.- -- - _J .......... ----.... -.,~ : ... ,_,_, -----'*' "'~·--- '*• .. >-.... : 
576 l,H39 208 
1,397 3,126 2,1691 2,232 
I 
1,705 '),7t..~7 428j 46 
i 
2,515 971! 10,335 
r ___ (t}!o.u.:s_~~~--of .• ~'!_~·-t.-.~--- ___ _,_- ~-----~-- ------ .. - ~-- ...... -- -----·- ··- ----- ---·---- ··- ... -----1 
t Airlinern I 
( ·-------- ·--· 
i l I Inportin.; countries 
l j- ··-------,· --- ·· -~- --T·------~ ·----_--·-·--- · ... * ----~ ·---· ·--·· r--- --- .. ·-··~· __ ,.. 
i Country of origin! Jl~EC tl Germany i BLEU ; Fra.nr,e l Italy iNethcrlands 
!~;:;n-~;---~-~---~-~;:666 --·-----··- --;~;68--r-;7·;69~~ · -~-·--·---~-------~-·*-·--
! BLEU j 658! I 658 I I 
! Dernnark i ! 1 I ~~- France J 12,6131 3,145 565 1 8,903 
1 Italy I I 
1 Ireland I 4, 83~ jl t]., 889 i 
Nether lands , 18, 3r~4 I 14,685 3, 659 ! I . 
j UK ! 14,L~851ll,l25 I 2,055 1, 305 I I 
I EEC I 84,65511 28,955 ll7,136 29,661 ! I 8,903 
I USA ! 267,656 ' 88,338 119,305 94,283 ! 62' 835/ 2, 895 
j Rest of the world! 11,959j 1 111,233 355 i 369 l 1 
I Horld [364,270 jn7,294 ; 47,674 . 12·1- 1 299 l63,204! 11,799 . 
,.,...__ .. __ ---· -,- .... -.---------=---- ..... --------··-- __ ,._.._.J.._,..._..._.__,__ ___ _._._ ---·-,__--~-~·--¥ __ ...... -...,_ ____ ...._ ..., . ._. ______________ ._ __ .,.._ _____ ...,, _____ , __ , ___ _...~ 
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,--~--~- .,-·-···~-·-··--~···· ·~·--····· ·--···--·-·~·'"·--······· ·--·-- ·--.. ---. -~··-- .. ---·-···--·--·-· -----··-··-·· i 
! _Air.c.r..?:f.t_y_.~~~~~<l..sJ>.~:r:~ 1 
1
. I 
I 1 l 
• I I 
1
1 Coun~r~ EEC : Gorrn.an:v · BIJ!.,"'U France 1 Italy ~etherlands l' Diol1JTllarkd ++ •11 
, of or1g1n . ' ~ ! : , rc an , 
i- Ge;::~-+-35 .-1-;,~ -:------- -L-.-50;·l-· ~ .-~~2-- ,- ~ .-~;2-- -:~: ;:; --- +,, --~--_J 
I ! . I I BLEU ' 14,'107 789 j 9,119 . 1,547 2,952 I 
Denmark 560 28 1 187 9 27 309 j 
J?rancc t:~.6,8oo 13,383 124,050 4,360 5,027 j 
Italy 21,418 2,052 ~ 3, 772 14,413 1,181 I, 
Ireland 381 62 ! 318 1 
I 
i 
Netherlands! 9,438 3,700 I 1,870 3,153 715 
m( j 90,009 6,779 . 3,8o1 62,036 4,644 12,749 
EEC !218,161 26,793 !41,793 97,922 12,895 39,066 
I USA 1185,332 72,374 117,973 j 29,359 34,331 31,295 I 
l I ! I ' 
Rest of I · I 
the world j 21,237 I 2,654 1~ 5,065 i 4,781 1,375 7,362 J' 
' . I I I 
: Worlcl ~424,730 1101,821 !64,523 ;132,062 (.8,601 177,723 
·----- .... "" "" ... ,. -- .. ,._ ·---. __ ..,_-- .. ~ .. --- _ ..... _... ..... _,,.~ ..... .-..-.. ...... ----- __ , ~-_ ... _,._,_,. ~-· ... -.. --- -~ ... - .... __ .,... ·- _ .......... ··-- ---~--

